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Sammy D Foundation
Sammy D Foundation volunteers and staff value youth and we strive to ensure that no
young person is neglected, ignored or given up on.
The Sammy D Foundation values positive role models and builds relationships upon
mutual respect, life opportunities and resilience.
The vision of the Sammy D Foundation is to:
• Provide leadership for the South Australian community to empower our youth
with the skills to make safe and informed life choices;
• Develop a youth culture in South Australia where young people have the skills,
positive attitudes and role-models to support them to reach their maximum life
potential.
The aims of the Sammy D Foundation are to:
• measurably reduce youth crime in South Australia;
• raise awareness of harm-causing behaviours;
• bring families closer together;
• nurture positive relationships, particularly mateship; and
• provide youth with opportunities to be successful and feel valued by their
community.
Sammy D Foundation services are:
• delivered in a positive, dynamic, energetic and responsive fashion;
• of a high standard;
• based on an empowerment/strengths based approach;
• inclusive;
• compassionate; and
• provided with professionalism and integrity.

Sammy D Foundation Annual Report 2017
Prepared for and on behalf of the Sammy D Foundation
Presented at Annual General Meeting
August 2018
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Chairperson’s Report
I feel privileged to be leading the Sammy D Foundation into the next stage of its important journey. Though
still experiencing financial challenges, the Foundation moved forward in 2017 and I would like to thank all
of our board members, volunteers, supporters and staff members for their dedication and commitment to
our cause.
In 2017 we welcomed, Andrew McInerney, our new Finance Director, and the general board members
Liam Hunt, Melanie McClave, and Lidia Luchich. We pride ourselves on the commitment of our board and
our newest members are a welcome addition to our diverse team.
Growth
Building on our current partnership with Scrap Hotline, as well as the commencement of a new partnership
with the Adelaide Footy League, allowed us the opportunity to grow our existing suite of programs in 2017.
Our Methamphetamine (ICE), Alcohol and Other Drugs Education program was developed with the aim
of educating the community about the risks, impacts and effects of methamphetamine use – a growing
concern for our nation. The program was piloted to Adelaide Footy League umpires late in the year, and
the feedback we received cemented our plan to roll out this important education to all 67 clubs in the
Adelaide Footy League and the wider community in 2018.
Supporters
The achievements of the Foundation remain largely possible because of the generosity of Foundation
Partner, Scrap Hotline, and their gifting of our premises on South Road. We once again thank the Rawlings
Family for their overwhelming generosity in 2017.
I would also like to thank Mike Dobbin, Zoe Ball and the rest of the team at Magain Real Estate for their
continued support of the Sammy D Foundation, their major sponsorship of the Sammy D Foundation Gala
Dinner, and the support they show us each year at their annual Melbourne Cup Luncheon.
We are also very thankful for the generosity of Walter Clappis at the Hedonist, and his support of the
Foundation’s Gala Dinner and Quiz Night. Thank you Walter for allowing us to serve your fine wines at our
events.
And finally, thank you to each and every one of our supporters and donors for their commitment to the
Foundation. We could not do it without you.
Major Fundraiser
Our major fundraiser for the year, our annual Gala Dinner, was a huge success and I would like to thank our
fundraising committee for delivering an elegant and successful evening in 2017; Naomi Pearson, Janine
Hook, David Hutton, Neil Davis, Darren Pike and Aimee Mitchell. Kath McGowan earned once again a
special thanks for her invaluable assistance with the event, as well as our auctioneer Anthony May who
continues to donate his expertise.
Once again to all Foundation supporters, Board members and volunteers, we extend our sincere thanks
and look forward to continuing our work.
Brett Duncanson
Chairperson
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DON’T LET IT BE

GAME OVER
BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE
#CLUBSDRUGFREE

1300 13 1340 13 11 14
Alcohol and Drug Information Service

Lifeline - Crisis Support

Strengthening communities through footy

Methamphetamine, Alcohol and Other Drugs Education
Adelaide Footy League Umpires and Officials
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Executive Directors Report
In spite of tough times, 2017 was a year of success for the Sammy D Foundation. I would like to thank
all of our supporters, partners, Board Members, volunteers and staff for their continued commitment to
supporting us to spread our important messages.
Since the Foundation was formed in 2008, our bullying
prevention, violence prevention, alcohol and other drug
education and mentoring programs have had a positive
impact on many in the community. Thanks to the tireless
work of our volunteers and staff, 2017 saw us reach 8,500
participants, bringing our total reach to over 80,000 people
in our community. Each of these 80,000 participants is
another voice to speak up against bullying, violence and
drug and alcohol misuse.
Expanding on our strengths, 2017 saw the commencement
of a new Foundation initiative, “True Colours”. The key
message behind “True Colours” is at the critical moment
a decision is made whether to engage in, or react to a
situation, what are your True Colours? Will you walk away,
will you stop a mate, will you look out for each other, will
you say no to bullying and violence? This eight week,
student led, critical enquiry teaching module is aimed at
preventing bullying and violence and two trials delivered great results! We look forward to rolling out a
larger pilot of our program in 2018, before making it available to all.
Fundraisers are vital to the Foundation, and the success of our 2017 events had a positive impact on our
sustainability. Starting out our fundraising year on a high, our Comedy Gala held during the Adelaide
Fringe saw our audience roaring with laughter thanks to our incredible comedians, including Sammy J,
Tom Ballard, Amos Gill, Michael Bowley and many more.
Our next event, the annual Sammy D Quiz Night, hosted a sell-out crowd of 320 who participated in a night
of friendly competition all in the name of raising money for the Sammy D Foundation.
Wrapping up this year of event success, our Gala Dinner guests were treated to a night of elegance, fine
food and wines, and of course significant guests speakers. The event was attended by community leaders,
well known personalities and individuals who are committed to the Foundation’s mission and vision.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors, volunteers, staff and guests for their support, our events and
fundraisers would not be possible without you.
Our mission of empowering communities, through education, to make safe and positive life choices
continues to drive our work, and again I would like to thank all of those who contribute to making this
possible. I look forward to working with each and every one of you, as well as new faces in 2018.
Neil Davis
Executive Director
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Treasurer’s Report
I am pleased to present my first report as Treasurer of the Foundation on the financial operations for the
year ending 31 December 2017.
The past year has been difficult as the
Foundation continues to establish its
Fee For Service model and partner with
education and sporting organisations. It
has meant that the staff and volunteers
alike have made moves to expand our
programs and tailor them for different
audiences as we strive to increase our
reach in the community.





  
  



In 2017 fundraising continued to be our
biggest income stream, whilst Grants
stayed steady with 2016 amounts. All areas of income generation increased except rent received from our
Hutt Street office, which stopped mid-year. Our program’s income increased by 56% on the results of 2016
and this will continue to be a focus as we head into 2018.
Whilst the Foundation still relies heavily on the invaluable assistance of our volunteer network for
fundraising and events, the cost of program delivery is the Foundations greatest expense and makes up
more than 40% of all expenditure. This is followed by administration expenses of which 75% was returned
to the Foundation in the form of donations in

2017 to assist with our core activities. In 2018
we will continue to work with our suppliers

to ensure that they support the Foundation
whenever they can and keep our overheads
/Events
to a minimum.






Overall the Foundation has continued
to operate efficiently in 2017 although it
 

recorded a slight loss. The board has identified
the need to increase its expenditure in 2018
to capitalise on potential government funding and corporate opportunities. As such the staff and board
alike will continue to work together to ensure that the Foundations programs stay relevant and the
Foundation is best placed to capitalise on opportunities in 2018 by ensuring that the Foundations staffing
capabilities are best maintained.
 

The staff and Board of the Foundation look forward to 2018 and what it has in store as it continues to
undertake its core activities and have a positive impact on those young people in the community that
need it.
Andrew McInerney
Treasurer
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Programs
8508 participants
Bullying and Violence Prevention

Alcohol and Other Drug Harm Minimisation

37 Impact presentations
4 Ending the Cycle presentations
2 True Colours programs
5 Bullying Prevention workshops
4 Violence Prevention workshops
4 Leadership workshops
1 Monkey See Monkey Do workshop

14 Alcohol and Other Drugs presentations
2 Methamphetamine and Other Drugs presentations
6 Party Wise workshops

5,762 participants

2,746 participants

Connect Youth Mentoring

We continue to experience high demand for
our youth mentoring programs which offers
1:1 individually tailored support to young
people considered to be at risk of potentially
disengaging from learning or earning and/or
becoming socially isolated. The focus of these
programs is to provide the young people
with access to a positive adult role model,
to support them to make positive lifestyle
choices and set and reach attainable goals.
This year we supported 14 young people
through our general mentoring program,
and once again we offer our thanks to the
Wyatt Foundation for their continued financial support of this program. A huge thanks must go to all our
volunteer mentors who donate a couple of hours a week for 6 to 12 months to support kids in need.

Ending the Cycle – Preventing Violence Against Women and Their Children

In 2016 we received funding through the Australian Government’s Preventing Violence Against Women
and their Children Programme to deliver a two year project called Ending the Cycle. The negative impacts
exposure to domestic violence has on young people can be significant and far reaching. In fact they don’t
even need to witness the violence to be impacted.
This funding enabled us to develop a resource to support sporting clubs and community organisations
that work with young people, to better understand the drivers behind domestic violence, and to equip
men and women with positive bystander intervention understanding and strategies to foster safer, more
respectful relationships. We also delivered five Ending the Cycle presentations as part of this project.
We offer our thanks to the 40 organisations in the Southern Adelaide Suburbs who contributed to the
development of our research and this presentation.
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Program Highlights
2017 represents a year of growth for our programs, with two new programs being developed and trialled
during the year.

Methamphetamine, Alcohol and Other Drugs Education

In response to the increasing prevalence of Methamphetamine (ICE) in our communities we developed
a targeted ‘Methamphetamine, Alcohol and Other and other Drugs’ presentation specifically for sporting
clubs with the aim of educating players about the risks and consequences associated with alcohol and
illicit drugs, and how to make safe life choices.
Thanks to program partners Scrap Hotline and the Adelaide Footy League the first presentation was
delivered on 21 August to 96 league umpires and officials. Feedback from participants was extremely positive
with 93% reporting that the presentation had expanded on their knowledge about methamphetamine
and provided them with a better understanding of the associated risks and 99% recommending the
presentation to others.
In 2018 we will commence a roll out of this presentation to all Adelaide Footy League clubs.

True Colours

As we moved towards our tenth anniversary in 2018, we looked at ways to extend the learning opportunity
for young people engaging with the Foundation and Sam’s story. This led to
us engaging a registered teacher to support us to develop a new eight week,
student led, critical inquiry teaching model, aimed at reducing youth related
bullying (primary school), violence (middle school) and alcohol fuelled violence
(senior school).
The True Colours program aims to support students to develop the knowledge,
understanding and skills to create opportunities and take action to enhance their
own and others wellbeing, health and safety. By using meaningful real world TRUE COLOURS
problems, inquiry-based learning and clear links to the Australian Curriculum, students are motivated to
learn and achieve outcomes and have the potential to make a real difference to the reduction of bullying
and violence in the community.
With the support of our research partner Flinders University, we developed an evaluation framework to
track changes in the thoughts and behaviours of the students participating at our two trial sites Unley High
School (Year 11 - SACE Stage 1 Health) and Pasadena High School (Year 8 & Pastoral Care Program). These
trials achieved some fantastic results:
• Bullying and Violence prevention (both schools) - participants more likely to know what to do when
faced with a violent situation and more likely to tell a friend their behaviour was inappropriate.
• Alcohol and Other Drugs (Unley only) - participants were more likely to talk beforehand about what
to do if things went wrong when they were out with friends, and were more likely to tell a friend they
were drinking too much or that their behaviour was inappropriate.
We really appreciate the support provided by these two schools, and thank them for working with us to
trial this new program. Our focus in 2018 will be to conduct an expanded pilot of the True Colours program
in primary schools with a focus on bullying and violence prevention.
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Grants
In partnership with Urban Movement Entertainments we hosted delivery of “The Radio Show” program
which ran here at the Sammy D Foundation every Tuesday after school during term 4. The young people
participating in the program learnt about the broadcasting industry and went on a tour of a live radio
station, Hit 107. They also learnt interviewing and editing techniques and finished the program by putting
together their own radio show ready for broadcast.
In Term 1, 2018 we once again hosted Urban Movement, this time to run the ‘Grab the Deck’ DJ Program.

Commonwealth Bank Grassroots Community Grants - Community Connect Program

In October we were very excited to receive the first of three years of funding from the Commonwealth
Bank to deliver Impact Presentation and Alcohol and Other Drug Education to 15 football clubs across the
Adelaide Hills League, the Great Southern League and the Adelaide Footy League. These presentations,
which will start rolling out during the 2018 footy season, will provide players with the skills and knowledge
to ensure safe and positive environments for young people, with the aim of reducing incidents of bullying
and violence, and increasing the safety of end of season celebrations.

Grants SA Major Grants – Youth Justice Engagement Program

We were also successful in securing funding to run a 12 month Youth Justice Engagement Program,
through Grants SA, where we supported 12 young people to develop personal goals and to try new skills
and experiences. Outdoor activities were a high priority and the young people engaged in basketball,
football, tennis, fitness training and ping pong, as well as walking. They were also supported to learn about
health and wellbeing, experiencing foods from different cultures, cooking healthy meals, and for some
there was a focus on personal hygiene.
Feedback from participants indicated that they were appreciative of the extra support provided by their
mentor, as well as the opportunity to try new things. Most of the young people felt they were participating
in more activities through their mentoring than they would normally.

Commonwealth Bank Cheque Handover

‘The Radio Show’ participants
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Volunteers
Staff and Board Members would like to thank all of our volunteers for their ongoing support and
commitment throughout 2017. The dedication shown by all of our volunteers inspires us daily, and we
appreciate the time and effort they continue to put into our cause.
Our volunteers assist us to ensure the success of events, and the ease of managing office administration
work, whilst helping with fundraising, engaging with the community and delivering our programs within
schools.
In 2017 our incredible group of volunteers collectively contributed 3,393 volunteer hours, bringing the
total of volunteer hours contributed since the founding of the Sammy D Foundation to 37,500. This is a
truly outstanding feat for which we are incredibly grateful.
Along with our volunteers the Foundation would like to extend a thank you to our staff and Board
Members who show continued loyalty and dedication volunteering extra time at various events,
community engagement activities and other Foundation work.

Sammy D Foundation Volunteers at the Southern Community
Christmas Carols
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Events

Sammy D Comedy Gala 2017
Once again, the Sammy D Foundation’s 2017 Comedy Gala hosted a myriad of incredible comedians and
provided an entertaining way for the community to support the Sammy D Foundation. Sixteen hilarious
acts, delivering a taste of what was to come in the Adelaide Fringe, had the Adelaide Town Hall echoing
with laughter, including Sammy J, Amos Gill, Michael Bowley and many other local and international
comedians.
Sammy D Quiz Night 2017
The Sammy D Foundation Quiz Night took supporters back to the 80s, and we saw our biggest turn out
yet! Our very own Executive Director, Neil Davis, and Chairperson, Brett Duncanson, encouraged our 320
guests to put on their thinking caps whilst supporting the Foundation to raise much needed funds.
Sammy D Foundation Gala Dinner 2017
Over 270 guest put on their finest clothes and arrived at the National Wine Centre of Australia to be
wined, dined and entertained at the Sammy D Foundation’s annual Gala Dinner. Guests enjoyed a three
course meal and fine wines, whilst having the opportunity to hear about the Foundation’s work within
the community. Key speakers, His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Val Le AC, and Minister for Health,
Mental Health and Substance Abuse, the Hon Peter Malinauskas, highlighted relevant issues within the
community, and cemented the importance of the Sammy D Foundation’s work.

Sammy D Foundation
Gala Dinner 2017

Sammy D Quiz Night 2017

Sammy J performs at the Sammy D Comedy Gala 2017
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Community Engagement
30 Mar
31 Mar
22 Apr
2 May
1 July
15 July
21 July
24 Sep
14 Oct
17 Dec

Aberfoyle Park High School
Regeneration National Youth Week Event
Cinema by the Sea
Connected to YOUth
Sammy D Medal
Sammy D Cup
South Adelaide Football Club Charity Match
Community Methamphetamine Forum
Judo SA Charity Round
Southern Community Christmas Carols

Aberfoyle
Seaford
Christies Beach
Mawson Lakes
Noarlunga
Happy Valley
O’Sullivan Beach
Berri
Marion
Noarlunga

Phil Reed (Panthers FC) and Neil Davis

Sammy D Cup - Awarded at the annual
Happy Valley Football Club vs Reynella Football Club Game

Sammy D Foundation volunteers and supporters at
the Southern Community Christmas Carols
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Corporate Supporters
Thank you to our Corporate Supporters who have provided invaluable support and generous
commitment to the Sammy D Foundation. The support of organisations assists us to continue to grow
our important programs and further develop our work with at risk youth.

Scrap Hotline
Magain Real Estate
National Wine Centre of Australia
The Hedonist
AHA South Australia
Accru Harris Orchard
Fresh 92.7
Lion
The Brompton
The Woodville
The Strathmore
The Warradale
Apollo Print and Promotion
Allbiz Supplies
BGC Cleaning
TFM Property Services
Masterplan Town and Country Planners
Port Adelaide Football Club
KMPR
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Sammy D Foundation
T:
E:

08 8374 1678
info@sammyd.org.au
facebook.com/sammydfoundation

PO Box 19, Parkholme SA 5043
www.sammydfoundation.org.au
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